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Setting: 

Mid-West. Late 19th Century.  

 

Characters: 

Maeve Canary………………………….……….25 years old (W) 

Jude Canary……………………………..………22 years old (W) 

Columbine Canary…………………..………….17 years old (W) 

Wendell…………………………………………middle-aged saloon owner (M) 

Shawnee Girl/Crow McGraw…………………...age unknown (W) 

Hat Mustache……………………………………middle-aged dirtbag (M) 

Bar Tender(s)…………………………………….middle-aged (M) 

 

A Note on Casting: 

Crow McGraw should be played by an indigenous actor 

One actor can play all of the male characters  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Slashes indicate an interruption that results in concurrent speech 

*Dashes indicate an interruption where the first speaker is cut off.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“I figure if a girl wants to be a legend, she should just go ahead and be one” 

-Calamity Jane  

 

 

 

 

 



1. 

Canary Cabin- a one room log cabin at the end of the 19th century. It has all the prairie-
home splendor of a Laura Ingalls Wilder novel and all the rootin-tootin-ness of a John 
Wayne film interior.  

Jude, the most anxious and addled of the sisters, pinballs around the room preparing and 
tasting and cooking supper.  

Maeve, the most steady and stoic of the sisters, stands motionless at the door looking out 
over the horizon.  

Maeve rings the bell. 

MAEVE 

COLUMBINE!!! 

COLUMBINE!!! 

Beat.  

Guess that just means we’ll have do everything ourselves.  

So you get the /silver  

JUDE 

/silver 

MAEVE 

-and I’ll get the /cloth  

JUDE 

/cloth 

MAEVE 

-and don’t forget to take that- 

JUDE 

-pie out of the oven.  

I know.   

It's hot.  

It’s cooling.  

MAEVE 



Good.  

JUDE 

You never know with a pie how it’ll all turn out, but I have to say I think it turned out 
mighty well this time. Little lattice and the berries look so sweet and plump and I was 
worried for a minute ‘cus we were running low on flour but we had just enough to make 
it work so I threw the thing in and out she came and it’s just golden brown as-  

MAEVE 

Looks good.  

JUDE 

Whered’ya think she’s at this time?  

MAEVE 

… 

Jude burns her forearm on the stove.  

She yelps. 

MAEVE 

You alright?  

JUDE 

I’m fine.  

I’m hungry.  

I’m eatin’.  

MAEVE 

We’ll wait.  

We’ll eat together or we won’t eat at all.  

JUDE 

You want me to suffer ‘cause Columbine lost her dang mind?  

MAEVE 

I didn’t realize you were the only one who’s hungry.  

Maeve sits down. 



Smacks a can with her thumb.  

JUDE 

Shouldn’t dip.  

MAEVE 

It’s too late. Become a habit to me now. And it seems dishonest to quit a thing once 
you’ve started.  Afterall, I ain’t no quitter.  

JUDE 

Shouldn’t dip. It’s not lady-like 

MAEVE 

Is that so? 

JUDE 

It’s not lady-like.  

Give me some. 

MAEVE 

Use your own.  

JUDE 

I ran out.  

MAEVE 

Spitter?  

JUDE 

Guess we gotta make some.  

Each cracks a beer with their teeth.  

They drown the bottles.  

Take a pinch.  

They spit.  

Columbine, the most rebellious and aloof of the sisters, enters. 

COLUMBINE 

Oh Heeeeeey- 



MAEVE 

You’re late. 

JUDE 

You’re late. 

COLUMBINE AND MAEVE 

Shut up Jude.  

JUDE 

What did I do?  

MAEVE 

You wanna tell us what’s going on?  

COLUMBINE 

No not really. No. 

MAEVE 

Try that again.  

COLUMBINE 

I am running late. 

MAEVE 

I rang that bell three times.  

Isn’t that right Jude? 

JUDE 

That’s right.  

MAEVE 

Did you not hear the bell? 

COLUMBINE 

I heard it. 

MAEVE 

So I’m having a hard time understanding- 



COLUMBINE 

Maybe something bad happened to me.  

Did you ever think of that?  

Maybe something bad happened and your first reaction is to start yelling the second I 
walk in.  

JUDE 

Are you okay?  

MAEVE 

Did something bad happen? 

COLUMBINE 

No but that doesn’t- 

MAEVE 

WHY are you late? 

COLUMBINE 

But WHAT IF.  

How would you feel if your first reaction when /I AM IN NEED is to immediately start- 

MAEVE 

/So you heard me ringin you in three times and nothing bad happened and –  

COLUMBINE 

-I was in the middle of-  

MAEVE 

What? 

COLUMBINE 

The wash.  

JUDE 

The wash! 

MAEVE 

Jude.  



JUDE 

What?  

It took you all day?  

We haven’t hardly got anything TO wash.  

MAEVE 

I’ve been breaking my back hunting all day long.  

Your sister’s been in here for hours now makin’ your supper.  

We give you the easiest damn jobs and you always find a way- 

COLUMBINE 

I didn’t ask for the easy jobs.  

JUDE 

Can we just eat?  

Jude takes her dip out.  

MAEVE 

Feels good to sit down.  

COLUMBINE 

I was talkin to some injun ladies down at the creek today- 

Maeve does a spit take. 

MAEVE 

WHAT? 

JUDE 

NO! 

MAEVE 

HOW?  

They don’t even speak English.  

COLUMBINE 

Well these ones did.  



And they were telling me -  

MAEVE 

Columbine Canary! You can’t talk to them. Use your damn head! 

COLUMBINE 

Well I did talk to them and they said- 

MAEVE 

That’s how people get killed.  

COLUMBINE 

They were warning me.  

There’s an outlaw’s come to town.  

Prairie bandit.  

Been burglarizing places. 

JUDE 

Really?  

COLUMBINE 

Stealing cows. 

Highway robbery. 

They say he’s been kindnappin women and takin ‘em God knows where.  

MAEVE 

You gotta stop talkin to people that ain’t yer people.  

JUDE 

You think it’s true?  

MAEVE 

Course it’s true.  

It is not safe outside of here. But I cannot be worrying about everything you do. 

Do you understand that?  

COLUMBINE 



Yes.  

JUDE 

Can we please just eat ‘cus I’m hungry as hell and I think if things sit too long they’re 
gonna get-  

COLUMBINE 

Fine.  

What’d you make Jude?  

JUDE 

Oh...roasted up some carrots, few ears of corn. Got a little rabbit that Maeve caught us 
but the wood’s all gone so we’ll want to chop some of those trunks I pulled out back. 
And then I baked a pie. Blueberry plum with a crust that I …I think it turned out okay. 
You know I had some doubts at first but I definitely didn’t break it this time. And I used 
the last of the flour so… 

MAEVE 

I’ll head into town some time this week to pick some up.  

Haven’t been in a few weeks now I reckon.   

COLUMBINE 

While you’re there could you get me /some things too- 

 JUDE 

/Oh good, yea, I need more dip.  

COLUMBINE 

Ooh, I need more dip too. And I also need some-  

MAEVE 

Let’s just eat first, alright?  

Jude- dish it out.  

Maeve takes out her dip.  

Leans back in her chair.  

COLUMBINE 

I can get it. 



JUDE 

Sit down.  

COLUMBINE 

I can do it myself.  

MAEVE 

Jude’ll serve it and you’ll eat it.  

COLUMBINE 

UGH. 

Why do you get to decide what everyone does all the time?  

MAEVE 

Excuse me?  

COLUMBINE 

You think you have the final say on everything that everybody does.  

MAEVE 

What the hell is going on with you?  

COLUMBINE 

Well, maybe I’d like to get my food for myself.  

Maybe I’d like to be the one who cooks for a change. 

JUDE 

Ha! 

COLUMBINE 

Maybe I would.  

Maybe I’d like to hunt.  

MAEVE 

I’ll take you hunting any day of the week.  

Let’s go tomorrow. 

COLUMBINE 



I don’t actually want to I just… UGH.  

I don’t ever get to decide what I do!  

MAEVE 

So what do you want to do you big baby?  

COLUMBINE 

I DON’T KNOW!!! 

MAEVE 

Who are you so angry at?   

COLUMBINE 

YOU! YOU, MAEVE! YOU’RE NOT OUR PA.  

MAEVE 

What did you just say to me?  

COLUMBINE 

You heard me.  

MAEVE 

You’re damn right I’m not your Pa. But I don’t happen to see him around here, do you?  

So in the meantime, maybe you’d like to be the one who makes sure everyone’s fed and 
safe and happy, huh?  

COLUMBINE 

Maybe I would.  

MAEVE 

Well then, take a crack at it old girl.  

Jude, sit down.  

Jude sits.  

Columbine gets up and plates the food.  

It is tense and quiet. 

Columbine takes a plate full of food and throws it against the wall.  

It explodes.  



MAEVE 

ALRIGHT, THAT’S IT.  

GO TO YOUR ROOM!  

COLUMBINE 

THIS IS MY ROOM! 

JUDE 

It’s all our room.  

MAEVE 

You know what I mean.  

Go to your bed. And shut the hell up.  

Jude- clean that up.  

 

Jude cleans the mess.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2. 

It is the middle of the night. Maeve sleeps soundly in her bed. Jude is reading a book by 
candlelight and eating the rest of the pie. Columbine has gathered her things, lit only by 
the faint glow of her lantern. She crosses to the door.  

JUDE 

Hey! 

COLUMBINE 

Shhhhhh! 

JUDE 

Where are you goin?  

COLUMBINE 

Town.  

JUDE 

It’s the middle of the dang night! 

Maeve stirs. Then stops.  

COLUMBINE 

I’ll be back in the morning.  

Columbine reaches the door.  

She turns around.  

Don’t you say a word about it.  

	  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



3.  

Supper time the following day. 

Maeve rings the bell. 

MAEVE 

COLUMBINE!!! 

COLUMBINE!!! 

Here we go again.  

JUDE 

Maeve? 

MAEVE 

What? 

JUDE 

Nothing.  

MAEVE 

I’m not ringing it again. I’m not. She’s out there and she knows we’re waiting for her and 
this is what she does.  

I’m gonna lock that door and she can sleep outside if she likes.  

Maeve locks the door.  

JUDE 

When’d you see her last?  

MAEVE 

Must’ve been this morning. Wait.…no. I don’t think I did.  

JUDE 

Oh.  

MAEVE 

Did you? 

JUDE 

…Sure. I saw her this morning. 



MAEVE 

But you woke up after me.  

And she wasn’t here when I woke up.  

JUDE 

Oh…Right. Maybe I didn’t see her.  

MAEVE 

Well did you or didn’t you? 

JUDE 

I can’t remember.  

MAEVE.  

Do you know something?  

JUDE 

No.  

MAEVE 

Okay then.  

JUDE 

Why’s it always my fault?  

MAEVE 

Who said it’s your fault?  

Jude? 

JUDE 

You didn’t see her at all today?  

MAEVE 

No.   

JUDE 

Dang. 

MAEVE 



We’ll just wait ‘til she gets back.  

JUDE 

Okay.  

Silence. 

Maeve?  

MAEVE 

Huh. 

JUDE 

I don’t feel so good.  

MAEVE 

Well of course you don’t, you’re hungry.  

…let’s eat.  

JUDE 

Maeve! 

We eat together or we don’t eat at all.  

MAEVE 

Not anymore. Dig in.  

Jude serves them both.  

Maeve eats.  

Jude doesn’t.  

MAEVE 

Hey-  

JUDE 

I don’t feel hungry.  

MAEVE 

What’s wrong with you?  

Beat.  



JUDE 

…I think she might have left in the night.  

Maeve does a spit take.  

MAEVE 

WHAT? 

JUDE 

I thought I saw her sneak out after we were in bed but I figured she’d be back before the 
morning.  

MAEVE 

Where’d she go?  

JUDE 

I dunno. Town maybe.  

MAEVE 

In the middle of the night? 

JUDE 

… 

MAEVE 

She done this before?  

JUDE 

No.  

I don’t think so.  

I don’t know.  

MAEVE 

She left in the night and you don’t know where she went but you think she went to town 
and she never came back.  

JUDE 

You always make it my fault.  

MAEVE 



You make it your own fault when you don’t tell me what’s goin’ on.  

JUDE 

Ow!  

Jude burns her arm on the stove.  

 

MAEVE 

Careful Jude.  

JUDE 

She’s in town still I’m sure.  

MAEVE 

You think she’s in town or you know she’s in town?  

JUDE 

She is.  

MAEVE 

How do you know?  

JUDE 

Well that’s what she said.  

MAEVE 

So she said she was goin’ to town.  

JUDE 

I’m tellin’ you now Maeve.  

MAEVE 

What’d she go there for? 

JUDE 

I don’t know. 

MAEVE 

Jude.  



JUDE 

I don’t know.  

I didn’t think she’d be gone so long.  

I thought she’d come back.  

MAEVE 

Dammit.  

JUDE 

We’ve gotta go find her.   

MAEVE 

No. Forget it. Whatever trouble she’s gotten herself into this time, she’ll just have to find 
her own way out.  

JUDE 

I can go by myself.  

MAEVE 

Absolutely not.  

Dammit Columbine! That girls’ got a head full of rocks.   

JUDE 

She’s been gone all day.  

MAEVE 

Well, then she’s bound to come back sooner or later.  

JUDE 

What if she’s in trouble?  

MAEVE 

Serves her right.  

JUDE 

She’s all alone out there.  

You don’t think- 

MAEVE 



What? 

JUDE 

The prairie bandit. You don’t think he took her do you?  

MAEVE 

To where?  

JUDE 

Kidnapped her. What if he…I dunno. What if he hurt her? 

MAEVE 

Just let me think.  

JUDE 

They could be in a whole other state by now.  

MAEVE 

I said let me think.  

JUDE 

Maeve…what if we never see her again?   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



4. 

Wendell’s Saloon. The town drinkin hole. It has been totally torn apart.  

Maeve pushes the swinging door open. 

Wendell sits, resting his leg on a chair.  

 

MAEVE 

Hello?  

JUDE 

Hello?  

WENDELL 

We’re closed.  

JUDE 

Good lord.  

MAEVE 

What /happened here? 

WENDELL 

/I said we’re closed.   

JUDE 

Maeve and Jude Canary sir.   

WENDELL 

Canary’s? Did you say you was the Canary kids?  

JUDE 

Yessir.  

WENDELL 

Well come over here so I can get a look at ya. Lookit ya all grown. Last time I saw you, 
you was knee high to a grasshopper. Your daddy used to come in here every day of the 
week just about. Before the war. Course I haven’t seen him now in… 

Wendell drifts off for a moment.  



Well, what’s time to a hog?  

MAEVE 

What happened in here?  

WENDELL 

Most irregular evening gals. Most irregular. 

JUDE 

Looks like a tornado came through.  

WENDELL 

Poker game. Some fella from outta town got the whole place riled up.  

MAEVE 

When?  

WENDELL 

Late last night. Been tryin’ to make the place right ever since but… 

Wendell gestures to his leg.  

Fight broke out and I got my dang ole leg busted in.  

Fella from outta town pulled out a gun. Left with all the money. 

MAEVE 

Did he leave alone?  

WENDELL 

Came in alone but he took a woman with him.  

MAEVE 

Young woman? 

Wendell nods. 

MAEVE 

Damn. 

JUDE 

Maeve! 



MAEVE 

What’d she look like?  

WENDELL 

Freckles. Wash of Auburn hair. Couldn’t get a good look cuz he had his hand over her 
mouth.  

MAEVE 

Damn.  

JUDE 

Maeve! 

MAEVE 

Our sister went missin late last night.  

JUDE 

Our sister’s got a mess of auburn hair and freckles, sir.  

MAEVE 

Fella that came in, had ya ever seen him before?  

WENDELL 

I wouldn’t know his hide in a tan yard.   

MAEVE 

What’d he look like?  

WENDELL 

Hard to say. Big hat. Long brim. Kerchief ‘round his mouth.  

Folks called him Crow McGraw.  

MAEVE 

CROW MCGRAW?!  

As in…The fearsome outlaw Crow McGraw?  

WENDELL 

I dunno. I s’pose.  

JUDE 



McGraw ain’t real, sir.  

That’s just a tall tale our daddy made up.  

WENDELL 

Sure as you’re standin’ here, some fella called Crow McGraw came in here and riled the 
whole place up.  

Maeve and Jude exchange a glance.  

JUDE 

Did he hurt her?  

WENDELL 

No. Well, he held the gun at her temple when he took her outta the place but I figure if 
she followed his orders, she’s not liable to get shot.  

MAEVE 

Damn.  

Where’d they head to? 

WENDELL 

There was some talk about St. Louis.  

MAEVE 

Did you say St. Louis.  

WENDELL 

Sure enough. Y’ever been.  

MAEVE 

No sir. But I know it ain’t too far.   

WENDELL 

Few days’ travel I reckon.  

JUDE 

But they’ll be a whole day away by now.  

MAEVE 

Then we’ll have to go fast.  



WENDELL 

Go home and tell your Daddy what happened. He’ll take care of it. 

This isn’t a job for a bunch of young gals like you.  

JUDE 

Thank you for your help, sir.  

 MAEVE 

We gotta leave now.  

WENDELL 

D’ya hear me? Go home and tell your Pa .  

MAEVE 

All due respect Wendell, you ain’t our daddy. 

And even if you was, we wouldn’t listen to a damn word you said.   

JUDE 

Our Pa is gone.  

Abandoned us sir. /Few years ago now.  

MAEVE 

/Jude! 

WENDELL 

Where’d he leave to?  

JUDE 

Well he left to fight the war.  

WENDELL 

War’s been over for some time now.  

MAEVE 

Right. Well… 

The girls go to leave.  

WENDELL 



Hey- 

Wendell stands to follow the girls. 

His knee buckles. He falls to the ground.  

MAEVE 

Jude, grab him under the other arm. We’re just gonna move you back to your chair. Keep 
that leg lifted if you can so it doesn’t touch the floor. That’s right. 

JUDE 

Maybe we should we get someone. 

MAEVE 

Who you gonna get. 

JUDE 

 Gotta be a doctor in town.  

MAEVE 

We don’t have that kinda time.  

WENDELL 

Didn’t think it was broken but- 

MAEVE 

Might be. Jude, grab me a chair.  

Maeve cracks the leg off the chair. .  

WENDELL 

Hey!  

JUDE 

It was already pretty busted up, sir.  

Maeve removes her apron.  

Fastens the splint to Wendell’s leg.  

MAEVE 

That’ll keep it straight ‘til a doc can take a look.  

Jude, go grab some spirits. 



JUDE 

What’s he need spirits for? 

MAEVE 

He doesn’t.  

Maeve drinks straight from the bottle.  

She hands it to Jude who does the same.  

MAEVE 

We should be on our way. 

WENDELL 

Hold on a minute. You see that paper there rolled up behind the bar? Take it. You’re 
gonna need it.  

JUDE 

What is it?  

WENDELL 

That right there is a map of the whole middle-west.  

You shouldn’t be going.  

But if you’re gonna go, you oughta know where you’re headed.  

MAEVE 

Careful with that leg old man.  

When Maeve and Jude are out of sight and view of Wendell, 

Maeve tears up the map and throws it away.  

JUDE 

What are you doing?  

MAEVE 

I don't need his map.  

I’ve got my own.  

 

	  


